Town of Farmington
August Agenda

The June meeting of the Town of Farmington Board will be held:
Tuesday, August 7, 2018 at 7:30pm
Location: Farmington Town Hall - N8309 County Road C, Mindoro

The following items are on the agenda:

- Call to order
- Minutes from the July 3rd Board meeting
- Public Concerns
- Consider recommendation from Plan Commission to approve CUP for parcels: 5-1505-2, 5-1505-3, and 5-1505-4 which would allow the construction of one single family dwelling on each of these parcels. Make decision.
- Review proposed Resolution urging a long term, sustainable resolution to fund the Wisconsin transportation system, make decision
- Propane contract for winter 2018 – 2019, make decision
- Roads:
  - Culvert on A. Craig Rd
  - Updates, make necessary decisions
- Emergency Management:
  - Updates, necessary decisions
- Emergency Services:
  - Plans for fire and EMS on Herman Coulee, Hartman Roads and County DE east of the bridge, replacement starting August 13.
  - Updates, make any necessary decisions
- Solid Waste and Recycling:
  - Updates make any necessary decisions
- Town hall custodian resignation
  - Decide whether to hire a service or continue to employ someone, make decision
- Dehumidifier purchase for bank building, make decision
- Election Day Contingency plan & potential alternate sites, make decision.
- CD maturity, discuss reinvestment, make decision
- Treasurer’s Report
- Approval of Checks

Adjourn

Betty Sacia, Clerk

This agenda and other township information can also be found on our website:
www.townoffarmingtonlax.org